
Fabric Requirements... 
    
3⁄8 yard red dot for table runner center and 
    binding
1⁄4 yard green swirl for table runner center
1⁄2 yard red snowflake for first border
1⁄3 yard red swirl for second border
13⁄8 yards green dot for backing

Yardage is based on 40 - inch wide fabric.

Cutting Instructions...    

From red dot for table runner center:
     Cut 1, 11⁄2 x 301⁄2 - inch strip 

From green swirl for table runner center:
     Cut 2, 21⁄2 x 301⁄2 - inch strips 
                    
From red snowflake for first border:
     Cut 3, 41⁄2 x 40 - inch strips
     From these strips cut
     2, 41⁄2 x 381⁄2 - inch strips
     2, 41⁄2 x 51⁄2 - inch rectangles

From red swirl for second border:
     Cut 3, 21⁄2 x 40 - inch strips
     From these strips cut
     2, 21⁄2 x 381⁄2 - inch strips
     2, 21⁄2 x 171⁄2 - inch rectangles

From red dot for binding:
     Cut 4, 21⁄4 x 40 - inch strips 

Table Runner Assembly...
    
Use 1⁄4 - inch seam allowance throughout,
a small stitch length, and press seams open.

• Arrange and sew a 21⁄2 x 301⁄2 - inch green 
swirl center strip to each side of the 

       11⁄2 x 301⁄2 - inch red dot center strip 
       as shown.

• Arrange and sew a 41⁄2 x 51⁄2 - inch 
       red snowflake first border rectangle to each 
       end of the  table runner center as shown.

• Arrange and sew a 41⁄2 x 381⁄2 - inch red 
snowflake first border strip to each side of 
the table runner center as shown.

171⁄2 x 421⁄2 inches
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• Arrange and sew a 21⁄2 x 381⁄2 - inch red-
swirl second border strip to each side of

      the table runner center as shown.  

• Arrange and sew a 21⁄2 x 171⁄2 - inch red 
swirl second border strip to each end of the 
table runner cneter as shown.       

Finishing...

• Layer, baste, hand or machine quilt, trim 
and add binding.
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